










By Mark Hegedus 
Second







 history of the human 
race. 
man
 has engaged in 
no less than 
14.600 wars, 
great  and small. 
Since the year
 3,600 B.C., 
when 
men first began to count, 
they  




getting  worse. 
Since the
 end of World War
 II 
in 








enough to be 
considered  major wars. 
There has not
 been a single 








War  Comes" 
A 
100  megaton 
nuclear  bomb 
may






 shores with 
target coordinates
 of the 
City 
of San lose buried 
within it bowels. 
According  to 
government  
accounts
 ifs global 






 y of striking 




accuracy radius of 
one mile. 
From ground
 zero (the 
bomb's




 of total destruction
 would be a 
ercle 





 to U.S. 
government
 statistics, means
 that 98  per cent of 
the 
people within that 13 
mile circle would be 
vaporized.  The remaining
 two per cent would 
be 
"hurt." 
For 6.5 miles in every
 direction from the center 
of San Jose the 








 blast exploding 
all.  For 
miles beyond the ruin 
would continue. 
Everything would be 
obliterated, from the 
fringes  of Alum Rock Park,
 to the edge of Sun-
nyvale and beyond Blossom 
Hill  Road, 
In 1963 the office
 of Civil Defense in San Jose
 
prepared
 a map 
predicting  
that
 San Jose 
would 
be ground






grown  large 
enough  to be 
the 















ficer  for the 
State  
Department
 of Civil 
Defense  
said. "If a 
ten  megaton 
nuclear  bomb hit 
San  Jose 
it would
 be 'all 
gone'."  
Frank Holt,  
coordinator  of the 
County of Santa 
Clara Office
 of Emergency 
Services said. "If 
San 
Jose 
took a direct hit 
no one could do 
anything for 
If San lose
 is indeed a target 
area for an  enemy 
nuclear attack,
 what hope do 








sirens  blaring 
their  
wavering 
tone  for three minute
 intervals give the 
population 
enough
 notice to take
 shelter? And 
would the 
shelters  give 
protection




 of the 
Office of 
Emergency Services,




 on the fact
 that 
the bomb
 would miss us by 
20
 miles." 
"If we had 
warning from 
the  sirens before 
a direct attack
 there 





noted author of 
many books on 
weaponry states 
in his most recent
 book "When 
War  Comes." The 
only thing we 
can  do (during 
nuclear  attack) 
is set up 









 You see, 
there's
 no time to 
do all that. 
If everything
 works 
perfectly  with 
our  waring 
systems,
 we might 
get thirty 
minutes'  total 
warning.  By the 
time we passed 
the word to civil
 
defense,  and 
they
 blew the 
sirens,





they'd  get outside
 just in time to 
be 














 of delivery people couldn't get out 
fast enough,"
 he said. 
Even  with no hope of escape some of the 
people
 
might get to a fallout shelter in time. There are 
approximately  1 million shelter spaces in Santa 
Clara Valley with a capacity for 1 million people. 
"Unfortunately," observed Frank Holt, "they're 






survival in an 
area  
of 
direct blast, you would need
 a blast shelter," 
said Holt. 
Santa Clara Valley's system 
of shelters are 
designed for fallout only. Blast shelters
 are con-
sidered too expensive 
for installation ($240 per 
































Division  of 
the 




gaming  studies 
for
 a variety of 






 from a 
minimum  strike 
of 100 
megatons
 to an all-out




If an enemy directed a 10.000 megaton 
strike 










 by Martin Caidin) a total of 190 million 
people 
would  die. 
With human stakes so high 
Miss Bradfield 
stales, "We're 
concerned with protecting the 
people who are not hit by the bomb." 
In an article titled "We Are deeply 
Concerned," 175 college 
professors  in the Boston 
area recently expressed 
this  view. 
"To sum up, we believe
 that although the 
present civil defense program might save a small 
fraction of the population in a nuclear war, this 
potential 
gain  is more than offset by the fact that 
it prepares
 the people for acceptance of 
thermonuclear war as an instrument of national 
policy,' said the professors. 
Monday,
 November 13, 1972 
This















 on sale in the Spartan 
Bookstore  will 
now 
be
 divided into two 
categories,  one for 
inexpensive reprints and 
one for discount books. 
said Bookstore Manager,
 Harry Wineroth, in a 2 
p.m. meeting with 
A.S. Consumer Affairs 
Coordinator, Judy
 Garcia, last Friday. 
Wineroth 
made  the decision in 
the  lace of 
Serving 








charges by Ms. Garcia that the 
bookstore had 
offered
 four books as sale items, 
with sayings up 

























 futilely for a bomb 











 phoned university 
police  headquarters 
about 4 p.m. Friday
 and told 
the secretary 
there  was a bomb, 
Officer  Russ 
I.unsford said. 
The man 
was about to hang
 up, but the 
secretary hurriedly asked 
him the location. He 
said. "EOP." and hung up. 
Officers were 
dispatched  to both 
locations,  
but  did not find a bomb at either
 site. 
Lt. Maurice tones. 
who was sent to Chicano 
EOPlocated in 




San  Carlos 
streetssaid 




 were inside the building
 
when university 
people  arrived, Lt. Jones said, 
and all left 
quietly
 end briskly. 
A meeting scheduled 
for  5 p.m. in the Chicano 
EOP 
quarters  was arranged to be 
held in the 
College Union,
 Lt. Jones added. 
Officer Lunsford,
 who reported to the
 Black 
EOP  buildinglocated




 with Officer 
Owen
 Payne, said a 20
-minute  search was 
fruitless. 
About 20 
people  had to be 
cleared  from the 
building, Officer
 Lunsford said. 
A meeting was 
also lobe held in the
 Black EOP 
building but 




A Campus Security squad
 car was towed 
away Thursday 
night when two officers
 left 
their  car to buy an 
oil
 filter. 
"We're  a little embarrassed 
over  it, naturally." 
Security 
Chief  Earnest Quinton 
admitted. 
Quinton 
reported  Sergeant Tony 
Romalus
 and 
campus guard Owen 
Payne  had just finished a 
lunch break and 
stopped
 off at Grand 
Auto 
Store,  
394  S. Second St. 
Romalus
 and Payne were in 
the store to buy an 
oil filter and were gone "between
 five and 10 
minutes." 
"When they 




The vehicle had been removed by the Schallert 
Tow Service. 
The officers walked back to the Security 
office  
"not quite sure what to do," Chief 
Quinton  said. 
Eventually,
 they called the Schallert Service 
and were informed their vehicle was, indeed, 
there,
 
Quinton, while willing to reveal the story to 
the Spartan Daily, complained of continual 
attempts by someone to make the Security 
department
 look bad. 
The Spartan Daily received the information 




per cent, that were being sold 
for the same 
price as on a 
1971 book list. 
Ms. Garcia said the 
1971  book list had to 
be
 
used,  because the 1972 
book
 list did not contains 
price 
of the books. 
After looking
 over the books in 
question, 
Wineroth






The books were. 




"The French Empire Style."
 
and "Antique lade." 
Wineroth
 contended the reprints
 were still a 
good 
value,
 but admitted they 
should not have 
been on the 




 said all other 
reprints  had 
been pulled off 









 if you would let me know 
when anyone makes
 a complaint about the 
book  
store." said 
Wineroth  to Ms. Garcia and 
he 
added. "I prowl the 
place  considerably, but I 
can't
 catch everything." 
Another  thing settled was the 
price difference 
of the
 "Near Eastern Mythology"
 book, which 
was being sold 
for $2.95 on the shelves




selling  for $2.95 was 
"mat
 finished" 
or had a 
rough  finish and the other 
selling  for 
$3.95 had a "slick or 
coated" finish to it's 
pages  
so it was more expensive. 
Because of an apparent
 lack of interest, 
publicity, or gripes, no one 
showed up for a 12:30 
p.m. 
meeting
 announced by 
Ms.  Garcia. to air 
compliants











By ferry Dyer 




 everyday run -of -the mill cop. 
He's blond, straight looking, and wears 
business suits that are just enough out of style to 
look conservative. 
But, he's not
 conservativeat least not as tar 
as his ideas concerning campus 
police work are 
concerned. 
Humanitariansim
 is the key word to his whole 
philosophy of law 
enforcement,  and he con-
fidently claimed his philosophy 
would  probably 
he adopted by most of the police departments 
in 
the country within the next few years. 
"I believe in giving due process in the field," 
Quinton explained. "If a guy has a reason for 
doing what I consider to be illegal, then I like to 





The chief said he 
hopes,  by using this method. 
In  work with 
people,
 try to solve 'their problems 
and, hopefully,  
keep them out of court. 
"Maybe if we're successful in 
this, we can 
teach these people that other people 
care
 about 
them," Quinton said 
hopefully. 
He said he and his 
staff  of ol liners work under 
the assumption
 that a student deserves every 
break
 coming to him. "As long as 
he doesn't hurt 
anyone or anything
 seriously," Quinton 
isplained, 
"I







 his own 
personnel. He first interviews prospects to find 




 their fellow human 
beings.  
"I feel this





 claimed. "If they don't pass this 
interview to my 
satisfaction, they 
don't get the 
job." 
He
 then checks 
their  academic 
background,  
personal




 ol the prospects to 
find out what kind 
of people they 
are. 
"I usually look 
for an older 
man,"  the chief 
timid. 
"Therm  not to 
say
 a younger man
 isn't just 
as good a 
cop, but an older 









to  Quin' 
ton, is not as 
important  as other
 things. "I would 
rather have 
a man with 
experience  in life 





high  school 
education




 I or the job and experience in law en-
tort:eine:It is no longer 
necessary.  
"In fact." claimed Quinton, "I would look very 
carefully before hiring someone who had been a 
cop. They sometimes are too dedicated to the 
letter of the law, and determined to make an 
arrest regardless." 
He mentioned 
two of his men who 
are  good 
examples of what 
he's looking for in the way
 of 
personnel.  "Grant 
Ledbetter
 and Russ Lunsford
 
are
 good examples of 
the ultimate in campus
 
police," Quinton said. 
"Nothing  riles them and 
they just don't get upset." 
Education.  
according  to 






 "If you 
educate a 
smart man,"
 he said, 
"you just 
get  a 
smarter
 man. 
Seven  of 
my













 make a 
good man 



































































































Stanford,"  he said, 




kind of campus 
police  work." 
Chief Quinton
 came to San
 Jose State 
University 
Nov.
 20, 1967, the day 
of the Dow 
Chemical riots. "I 
wondered  what I was 
getting 
into." he laughed. "There 
were students and 
police running everywhere,  tear
 gas was in the 
air,  rocks
 were flying :and sticks were being 
swung."
 
He said he is pleased
 with his job here, though, 
and especially with the 
performance  of his sten. 
Quinton said he and his staff have done 
their 
best
 to carry out their job according to his 
humanitarian principles. 
"We've come a long way in this department," 
he said. "We started:oul with three men in  an of-
fice under the stairs in Buildings and Grounds. 
and now we have a nice office. 15 men and all 













By Steve Terry 
Assistant Chief
 of Police Ross Donaki
 
Ill tile 
San Jose Police 
Department probably 
knows  
more about San 
Jose  State University than 
any 
member of the 
department.  
Since the days of 
the Dow Chemical riots in 
1987 he has been the department's
 key figure on 
campus. He's walked with
 marching protesters. 
talked with anti -war 
student
 leaders and 
activist organizers during the
 campus' most 
tense moments. 
Between 1967 and
 now, he says,  he has 
"learned a little bit" 
about the problems police 
must face 
in
 such situations. 
Twelve  persons 
were arrested and 16 were injured 
in the campus 
conflict. 
Recalling 1987 when 100 police confronted 
demonstrators at the 
entrance of the 5)511 
Administration Building, he termed it a "bad 
business." 
"It  was our 
first  experience
 with this 
sort  of 
thing.
 No one was 
trained for 
it
 and no one 
was  
sure 




the  films of 






 it'." said 
Donald. 
Part of the 
problem,  with 
keeping
 police off 
campus




















 that they can.

































































































































































 he talked 
to the 
organizers  and 
asked  if he 




not  always happy





















and  the 
protesters
 had 
prepared  a 
statement  to 
be read in 
front  of the 
camera.  
According to Donald,
 the protestors stated 
they would not leave 
unless
 forced to do so. 
Donald talked to them, 
proposing  various 
alternatives. 
"I asked if they would consent to citations." 
said Donald. "When that 
was  settled. I asked 
everyone who wanted to be arrested to raise his 
hami." 
Donald said he then 
announced  the violation 
and arrest. Then everyone
 filed downstairs and 
the citations were given and the people 
released  
Donald
 said very few protesters 
want a 
violent  confrontation, and 
usually
 somn. 
















































 had an observer
 stationed in the 
Administration Building," 




dispersing  when some of 
the demonstrators 
heard police were 
reportedly 
at someone's house
 at the end of Fifth 
Street."  
The 
observer  received 





 on Fifth 
where police
 officers 
had  been 
stationed.  The 
observer 
ordered  Fifth 
Street
 blocked at 
William 
Street soda




 day of 
the big 
confrontation  is 
over. He believes






 of accomplishing  their 
goals,
 and 
have decided against violence. 
Experience.
 he 
said,  has 
taught both 




about each other. 
"We 
sort 
of grew up 













































































































































































lot  is 
watched
 over

































using the lot? 
We believe  the
 reason is the $2 
per 
semester
 charge for 
use  of the lot. 
The  
charge is 
necessary  because 
the 
organizers








 to run the lot










school  only 





























































lot is a 
service
 that 












 on the way to 
school again 
today...  















I had an idea for 
a feature story for 
the 
Halloween edition
 of the Daily. 
I 
was 
going  to attempt to 
turn myself 
into a werewolf
 (and I don't need
 to be 
reminded that 
I'm crazy). The idea 
never
 really got off 
the ground; too 





met  hod of 
transformation
 required that I 
take a 
healthy  bite 
out
 of a wolf. 
I wondered
 where I could
 find a wolf 
that would let 
me close enough 
enough  
to 




know about you 
but  I wouldn't 
take  too kindly to 
such a practice. 
I also wondered if the
 reverse were 
true.
 If a canis lupus took 
a hunk out of 
my 
drumstick,  would the Daily staff 
find a wolf sitting at 





may forever go 
unanswered.
 
The thought of 
eating  a member of an 
endangered 
species left a bad taste
 in 
my mouth, so I retured to 
Nick's 354 E. 
Santa Clara, a 
frequent  haunt of the 
Daily staff
 members (isn't that 
a clever 





Nick's is a family







 vibes. Movie 
posters adorn 


















 I've ever had.
 The crust 
is firm  
but soft, 
quite  thick, and 
is 
amply covered 
with meat, cheese 
and 
the 
right  amount of 







 Comments  
- 'about
 the  best I've 
ever  had' 
    
  















at the front counter as usual and 
I 
went  to 
find
 a place 
to sit. 
Once







the  water 
and my 









it as in 
other  
places.










 I don't 
care 




 is Germany's 
Lowenbrau  
and because
 it must be imported 
it is 
rather hard to 
find.  However, Nick's 
has it and other
 imported brews on tap, 
besides the American




 start a sort of 
"complaint 
department" in this
 column. If any of 
you readers 
have been to a 
restaurant  
and














































All  student and faculty members 
are encouraged
 to express their views on any 
subject in the letters to the editor section of the 
editorial page. Letters may be mailed or brought 
to the Spartan Daily office. fC 208, and must
 be 
250 words or less, 
typewritten  and double-
spaced. Name and activity or faculty card 
number must be included, and all letters must be 
signed.  Non -students and 
non -faculty members 
are asked to include address, 
telephone  number 
and 
title  or position. The Spartan Daily 
will not 
print letters which 




editor  reserves the right
 to edit or cut letters 
to conform to 
space  limitations and
 to cease 
publication  of letters 
dealing  with subjects
 he 





Serving Laillornis State 
University. San Jose Since 1930 
'A free press is not a privilege 
but on 






























































 the crucial 
first  step' 
Place: an 
apartment  off campus.
 
"Hey Mac! I could 
swear  I hear that 
damn 
warning  siren blaring." 
"Yeah, foe, I think 
you're right. 
Christ, it's 
10 o'clock at night. 
What  
would  they be do'en
 practicing air 
raids now." 
"Hell, (done
 no! But that
 damn thing 

















 on the 
blink!  Quick,
 turn on 





KXRX,  its 
around 1500 on 






















































should take cover 
immediately.













happened. Those bastards 
finally
 














a fallout shelter 
sign
 down there." 
"Haaaheahahahahahal You stupid 
duffus! That's a 
fallout
 shelter. That 
damn bomb is 
heading right for us. 
We'd  be splattered
 like an egg 
dropped  
from  a hundred 
story  building 
hidding
 
in that death trap! 
What the hell are
 we 
going  







by Mark Hegedus 
I'm splitting 
over to Carol's house to 
kiss  her goodby!" 







To take a 
line from the Graphic
 
Offensive,  there is one struggle 
but 
many fronts on which a student 
newspaper and a student 
government 
can join forces to alleviate inequities. 
Unfortunately, the polarization on 
this campus between the student press 
and A.S. Council has 
opened  a chasm 
so wide that it 
appears the gap will 
never be closed. 
As a result, the lack of cooperation 
has slowed many drives 
on
 which the 
student press and government should 
be pooling their resources and 
efforts. 
A.S. Pres.
 Dennis King made a 
gallant effort at Wednesday's
 council 
meeting to close the 
communication 
crevice, proposing that council repeal 
budget, a civil 
defense  cost analysis 
languishes.  
The monetary figure
 runs into the 
millions 
of dollars as the tax 
payer  gets 




earned  cash for a 
civil defense 
effort that is 
worse than none 
at all. 
The 
public ignores the global 
nuclear threat, because 
President  
Nixon is 
supposedly placating Russia 
and China, and because
 the thought of 
total 




When the thought of nuclear 
vaporization does enter the minds of 
the public, they look to civil defense
 
for some shred
 of hope that there is 
"hope" 
for  survival. 
Civil 
Defense  appeases 
them  with an 
occasional  
warning  burst 





 if to say 
"we're 






















 vilDefense. Civil 
Defense's  
primary 
job after World War
 II was air 
raid protection.
 During the early 
1960s 
the Cuban crises 
gave
 civil defense a 
shot
 in the arm with 






















Granted, Civil Defense 
is valuable in 
areas 
where  natural disasters
 occur. 
But, in Santa Clara
 Valley the only 
viable natural disaster 
is the threat of 
earthquake.







use for sirens wailing
 away in post-
mortem. 
Santa 
Clara Valley Civil Defense 
openly admits the only 
useful purpose 
for its sirens and shelters is 
nuclear 
attack. The rub here 
is that Santa 
Clara 
Valley is a "very" likely spot 
for 
obliteration in the 
event of a nuclear 
attack. 
With no escape plan and 30 
or so 
minutes of "torture 
time"  after the 
sirens warn us 
of
 an attack Santa 




The cold, hard 
facts are that 
Civil 
Defense officials know how 
impotent  
they 
would  be in Santa 
Clara Valley in 
















































George  Rede 
its action taken earlier this semester in 
which next 







taking what might 
have  been a giant 




Instead, Council's refusal to follow 
King's 
suggestion only served to rein-
force its position
 of hostility towards 
the Daily. 
It appears someone must take 
the  
crucial first step 
and  I suggest that the 
Daily editorial
 board assume 
that  res-
ponsibility by inviting
 the council to 
one of its regular meetings.
 
At the same 
time, I suggest coun-
cilmen offer a reciprocal invitation, 




 to discuss 





 to me that relations with 
A.S. Council have been strained this 
year not out of 
prejudice,
 but out of the 









Daily  would produce
 viable 
results, but 
my hopes have 
gone 
unrealized. 
That hostility exists is evident. That 
differences can be resolved is my hope. 
Let's end this feud once and for all. It 
benefits no one  and can only serve to 
alienate the 






by Ramiro Asencio 
The new Community 
Page
 has 
proved to be 
a success in view of the 
fact  that 11 articles 
were
 submitted for 
the 
first issue of the page when
 it was 
thought there 
would  probably be little 
response. 
Unfortunately not all 
of
 the articles 
submitted 
were  published (only 
four) 
due to lack of space. 
In terms of articles 
submitted,  and if the first 
issue of the 
Community  Page is any indication of 




 should be published more
 




There has been 
little response from 
community 
members other than 
Chicano.
 Being Chicano I don't mind 
that. However, the idea of the 
Com-
munity  Page should include ideas from 
other ethnic groups on and off campus. 
As editor of the 
page I want to 
sincerely  convey that all groups are in-
vited to participate
 either as com-
















 will be 
printed. 
Obviously,  this 
is an im-








experience,  at 
least  to a 
certain
 degree, 




most  important job of 
all three
 editors is to do 








be the only 
editing
 done with con-
tributions. Articles
 that are in 
extremely 
poor




the editors before 
publication. 
No article that is libelous will be 
printed. All articles 
will  be given equal 
consideration, and every attempt to 
publish all articles will be made.
 
I believe the
 Community Page can 
become
 a beneficial 
medium  accessible 
to all 
the community 
provided  each 
participant is 
given  every con-
sideration to 
present













 class postage 
paid at San 















 and Sunday. 














 or the 






 on a remainder
 
ofsemester 
basis. Full academic 





price per copy. success Phone 277.3151. 
Advertising 
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weeks,  27-2
 
November  f 1 





















Bob Minklein (T) 
by Jay Goldbers 
EUGENE,
 Ore.Anticipating 
rain  drops. San lose State 
University's  gridders only 
saw scoring "drops." 
The Oregon University 
Ducks. 
13-71,
 demolished the Spartans 
14-51. 27-2 in 
a non -conference clash on a 
sunny  Saturday 
afternoon. 
Dan 
Fouts  was the score "dropper" completing
 19 of 27 passes 




 6 -foot -3, 195 -pound senior field 
boss'  last home 
appearance,
 before an estimated 




"He (Fouts) knows what the 
defense  is doing," said Spartan 
defensive 
back
 coach Cass 
lackson.
 
"Fouts called a 
complete  game and every pass
 was where it 
should have been." 
Meanwhile,  Craig Kimball, 
SISU's
 quarterback could only 
complete 10 
of 31 passes for 111 yards 
and  spent most of the 
afternoon  looking up at the sky. He 
had three passes picked off. 
"They put a great rush 
on me," Kimball said. "I 
remember  that 
No. 43 (Bobby 
Greenland
 that No. 51 (Reggie 
Lewis)  especially." 
Lewis, a 6 -foot -1 237 -pound
 freshman linebacker, was voted 
the game's outstanding 
defensive
 player by the Press. 
Kimball was under 
harassment all day. but Fouts
 could have 
gone "duck" 
hunting  with the protection he 
received. 
CD) 
"A good quarterback 
knows  how to avert a pass rush,'  said 
Spartan offensive line coach Bob Loose. 
Head coach
 Dewey King said, "On defense 
we
 played the 
percentages
 on types of defenses. You can't 
go with one thing 
when you're 
facing
 a passer this good." 
"I would like to say. that Dan Forts is 
unequivocally  the finest 
quarterback on the coast, if not 
the country." 
junior halfback Dale Knott 
was  the only bright spot offen-
sively, as he gained 66 yards on 
16 carriea. He gained 60 yards in 
the first half. 
On SISU's
 first series of downs the 
Spartans  went from its 
own
 20 -yard line to Oregon's 25. On 
a first down play, 
sophomore halfback Darryl jenkins 
fumbled
 the ball. 
Neither team could penetrate the 
scoreboard in the first half, 
due to interceptions, fumbles and penalties. 
"The ground 
game went well in the first half, 
but  we did not hit 
the open 
receiver."  King said. 
"In  the second half, the ground
 game wouldn't work and we hit 
the 
open receiver, but they couldn't hang onto the ball."
 
The Spartans defensive line coach,






 of the opportunities
 given 
us and you only get so many. 
You've  got to take advantage of 
them." 
Fouts put the Ducks on the scoreboard with 12:04 left in the 
third quarter,  
with a three yard 
Tu








-opening  73 -yard 




 teams traded 
punts,
 but on Oregon's 
fourth down 
manuever, 
the center snap 
went
 through the punter
 legs and out 
of the end zone. 
A 
safety
 was awarded SISU
 with 8:08 left in the




 hand, Fouts hit wide 




 with a 63 yard scoring 
bomb





converted  into 





 swung fully in 





 a 15 
yard
 romp 
and  Greg 
Specht  
caught





























put a damper on the 
fourth an-

















 Zylker tally 
two 
goals 
by Nick Labash 




 at Spartan Stadium 
last Friday 
evening. 
When the rain subsided
 and 
the whipping winds moved on 
to raise havoc elsewhere. the 
Spartan hooters had left the 
UOP Tigers 
buried  in the mud 
7-1, crossing still another 
bridge
 in their surge to the 
soccer 
playoffs. 
Gary O'Dell, one 
of the 
busiest mud hens of them all. 
played what was probably his 
best game in Spartan colors. 
O'Dell tied the 
game
 up after 
the 
Tigers  had taken a 1-0 lead 
in the
 first half, then came
 
back five minutes 
later  to 
score what proved








the mud and it 
appeared  that 
scoring was 
going  to be 
limited.
 With 28:55 gone in 
the 
opening half, the 
visitors 
mounted a threat. 
Wolfgang 
Gardner,  
plavmaker for the 
Tigers,
 led 
his teammate. Mike 
Costello,  
with a 
pass. Costello caught 
the defense napping and 
drilled the ball past goalie 
Brian Russell for what was 
going to be 
a short lived 1-0 
advantage.
 
It took the Spartans 14 
(count -em) seconds
 to wipe 
out the lead. loe Giovacchini 
took a direct shot on 
goal  that 
was  batted away by Tiger 
goalie Doug Kirk. O'Dell was
 
johnnv-on-the-spot  to 
follow  
up the shot, as he drilled 
it past 
a sprawling Kirk. 
The two man tandem of 
Giovacchini and O'Dell were 
up to their old tricks again 
some five minutes later. This 
time lolo (as he is called by his 
mates), centered the ball in 
front of the Tiger goal. 
O'Dell had to out-manuver a 
defender but he soared high in 
the air to head the ball into the 
goal giving the
 Spartans a 2-1 




"We played very well under 





coach Julie Menendez in 
the dressing room. 
What a finish it was for
 the 
Spartans. They 
literally  drove 
the
 Tigers into the mud in the 
second 
half. 
The  wind blew stronger, the 
rain  pounded harder, and the 
Spartans spent the second half 





 into the  
second half. Giovacchini got 
into the scoring act. Rusty 
Menzel fed Info a pass and
 the 
speedy inside right
 cashed in a 

















tly of a 
sledge
-hammer,  the 




emotional  group of 
'polo bears' at UC-Berkeley 
Saturday. 
The final score was 12-6. 
The Spartans used pin -point 




eliminate the entire starting 
UC line-up via the foul route. 
"We worked all week on 
pas-
sing to the man in the hole," 
stated coach Lee Walton after 
the game. (The man in the hole 
is
 n player who sets himself 
just outside the four -yard line 
directly in front of the op-
positions goal and waits for a 








 opened the 
scoring,
 as is the usual 
case, 
against
 this year's Spartan 
varsity.  
Only 22 seconds had expired 
when Cal's 
outstanding  junior 
Peter Schnugg 
tossed in a goal, 
to 
give the Bears their only 
lead of the day. 
Spartan Steve 
Spencer  then 
scored twice, his first goal 











 a 3-1 at the















Watson,  again 
on
 a pass 
from 
Samuels,  gave 
the 
Spartans


















goal of the 



























(Law School Admission Test) 
A 
seminar  designed





and the skills and techniques 
necessary  to realize his maximum
 score. 
A thorough 
study  of: 
 TEST 
ANALYSIS:  Question types, 
skills  tested, task analysis, 
scoring,  etc 
 TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES:
 Role of Guessing and






Answering,  Response 
Biases, 
Question
 Analysis, irrelevant Distractors,  Time Scheduling, etc. 
 TEST TAKING 
PRACTICE:
 LSAT type tests administered under 
exam con-
ditions, computer





are  R. J. Shavelson,  
Ph.D.
 













New  York; Oct. 14-15,  Dec. 9-10, Feb.




Auditorium. Los Angeles: 
Nov. 18-19, Jan. 20-21: 




Francisco . Dec. 2-3, Jan.
 27-28; University of San 
Francisco, Loyola Aud. 
Organized and 
administered  by I. W. 
New,  J.D. The 
University
 of California, 
Hastings  Col-
lege of Law: 
M.
 J. Nelson, J.D. The
 University of 
Minnesota  Law 
School:








 send tuition 
with  yen 
no,
 sMet
 led to the 




STUDY  AND 




















 shots, the 
Spartans by 
Samuels.  Then 
Schnugg 
scored  on a deflection 
after Fred Wart,
 the Spartans 
goalie, blocked his penalty 





 the ball in Tiger
 
territory 
































Zylker  with a 






for the half - - SISU 
8, 
UC-13  5. 
The third quarter 
turned
 
into a defensive struggle with 
Spencer and [oho Gebers 
offsetting another goal by 
Schnugg and the Spartans 






















good through Friday 11 17 
72 
towards the goal and had little 
trouble slicing the ball into the 
net. 
Even the
 mud failed to slow 
down the Spartans at this 
juncture. Another breakaway 
with Zylker in the 
lead on a 
pass from 
Menzel  made it 6-1. 
They could have stopped the 
game right
 there, it was get-
ting 
so
 out of hand. Well ac-
tually they tried to. 
The clock froze at 6:42 to 













 ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
 
ON 
ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
 MODELS  
Also
 
NEW FIATS as 
low as 
$48.00 a mo. (lease) 













































ember  the VV Is 
S4ent  
Get 
your  moneys 
worth  at 
Rhodesway.  
San  Jose 
championships as 









 the fourth 
consecutive
 year SISU 





State and San 
Diego State with a total of 85 
points. to Long 
Beach's  38 and 
SDS' 
77. 
Long Beach has 
monopolized the cham-











 Get: A round
 trip 
flight (PAN












































































































 on this 
topic 
at 11:30 



















































will  be 
presented 
at 1 p.m.



























































will  be 


















































 of the 
Year" 
award  at 
4:30 p.m.













































































the  faculty 
book talk
 at 12:30 
p.m. in 

















comedy  at 
10:30 a.m. 













































 Vita E. Calcium etc ) 
Morns Cleaners








& Mary Rhoades 297-3806 
MECUM W   1528 W 
San 
Carlos SJ  294-1456
 
Just
 West of 















saws & service accessories. friendly 
service. righteous prices 
BEDS TO 
REST.  BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN. 
294-1456 
CHRISTIAN
 SCIENCE COLLEGE 
organization
 meets Thurs 730







 BALLET class at 


















CLOTHES  RACK 













 to student& 
university
 personnel 






 Looking tor 
answers? Let 
Campus
 S OS. help Call 
the 
Spartan Deily at 277-3161 
or 




returned to San Jose
 and are raving tree 
yoga 
classes and vegiterien dinners 
every Saturday 
at 4 PM 620 E San 





















THE MONEY BOOK 06 8190.00 
TOTAL 
VALUE $ 5 0 0 0 (
 FOOD) FOR 
ONLY 
$400
 NOW -72 COUPONS 
EXPIRES 
JUNE  1 1973-GET YOURS 
NOW -SPARTAN BOOKSTORE THE 
MONEYBOOK GIVES YOU ONE MEAL 
FREE WHEN YOU BUY YOUR SECOND 
MEAL 














PEANUTS  SANDWICH SHOP 
A & W 
ROOTBEER  DRIVE-IN 
SENIOR TACO 






















-rug NICE THING ABOUT
 
THE 




:THE MAD MONEYMAN 
LEARN 
TAI  KWON 
DO Korean


























 2 bits 
from 





 10  rn 














 & Ryan 
o'Nell Noy 
17 at 7 5 10 








SL 681). 5 100 
actual intles 




 MIS. Good transportation 
Excellent  condition 











275-8374   
Li 
'67 





 offer 374-8803 
WI VW 
BUS - rebuilt eng. (receipts)
 
bun -in bed. carpet. extra ins cond. $950. 
293-3180 
'69 DUO EYE
 SPRITE. Real sharp. roftbsr,
 
hardtop, new tire& mass, koni shocks. 
reblt
 eng $700 374-5843. 
'70 TRIUMPH 850CC 
Pert
 snaps n 
papaw 5850 /offer Dave 296-0181 
MUST. 66. 6 cyl 2 wed, r & h.
 
59.000 
Super neat inside out 
Mechanically 
good $650 297-0382. 
HONDA '71 'h CL 350 3.000 
miles
 Esc. 
cond matching Helmet -sissy bar -other 
extras $625 Phone 255-2220 




265-3061  after 5-
'97 HONDA 305 cc Scrambler, ex Cond. 
12.000 actual miles Good tires new 
battery $300/otter 923-7834. 
18 VW Sus. Brand new engine. Top con-
dition. Beet  offer. 998-2682 Wier 6 PM 
13 T-SIRD Good transportation car. 
$200 Phone after 6 
PM 258-8560 
'72 VW CAMPMOSILE. Excellent con-
dition 6.500 
miles.  Standard equipment 
324-4130 evenings 
998-5087  day or eve 
51895 




$16589 Paul 928-0413. 
'72 




 ext. 1782 or 286-
5625 after SPM 







IBIS G.T.O. VS, auto trans. Good cond 
Full power










 and 50005 -
sores








 anywhere 2 mcations
 
400 Park Ave 
Downtown San Jou 286-
1263 
and 24E Campbell Ave across 























 accessories. quality 10-
speed 
imported
 bikes from $63 Sales 













 BEST at 
PISCEAN
 





 check eau. for  discount 
prices
 on 
Teat. &mew Pioneer, Dual etc 
We 
guarantee
 San Jose State students 
the lowest prices available in the 
entire
 
bay area Call for weekly specials 247-
2028 
AM YOU STILL 













mostly  We pay 20 per 
cent cover
 30 










































































065 up 1' 
SHIRTS
 $2 00 EACH
 
BROOKS
 80 E San 


























































Zadunaisky,  an 
ac-




movement  to 
free  political 
prisoners,
 will speak
 today at 
noon in the C.U. 
Umunhum  
Room. 























University  and a 
member























country to the 
attention
 of the 
American  




Aldape.  a San lose
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parts and Accessories to 
students year round 
Genes Bicycle 
Barn 












































1Se yrs. old. Very good 
condition. Phone 
Margo 




TEASE  SAIL POINT 
PENS 
Upside down model
 strips. right si-
de 
up wears bathing 
suit
 I Order NOW 
LIMITED SUPPLY)  
St 00 ea plus 
postage  251  Mr 
Wood 445 
Vaughn  Ave 










off our regular low price 
BEADEE 




 Sears) 257-5666 
S ASK, AGFA. 
TIM  cassette tapes at 
super
 low 
prices from 891 for 
c -60's Cus-
tom 
loaded 0-70's. 90s. & 100's Also 
avail
 Micky 247-2028 
HELP 
WANTED  
LOVE YOUR BOSS 
When you become a SHAKLEE dis-
tributor 
you
 are your own boss No quotas 
no risks, 
Every  distributor hae 
different
 goals & difterent approaches
 
The fact
 that our natural 
products  








will ask you to do  little 
research  
Store














 from our 
San  
Jose office Good 
earnings





 after J 
PM Dialogue marketing 480 
N lel SI 
San  Jose 
STUDENTS earn 5100 or more per Week 
Year round working wyoung boys on 
interesting newspaper promotion 
program. No imp 
nec You are trained by 
experts.
 No invest , collections, or dei 
nec Ire way to earn even 
higher  income 
Over 50% ol our students average more 
thin 
SICCuweeli 
last  year You must have 
 valid drivers license. 
Insurance,  good 
running car. Working hours are 3-9 PM 
anti 9.30 AU' 4.30 PM Sat. Call now 258 
1091 ask 
for Mr. Terry. 
COLLEGE GRADS WITH MASTIRS 
OBOREE DIGS DITCHES. Sound 
'amber? When career
 positions are so 
competitive, would it 
be to your so 






 Plue  lime, 
income while still in college. ALCAs 
CORP has s few such positions tor trio 

































Approximately 125 student 
loan checks totaling 
thousands of dollars have 




Aids Office hecause they 
have 
not been picked up. according 
to lack White,  manager of the 





said they have been 
cancelled
 "because the student 







 but has not 
come  
to the 








this  vary 
but mos-
tly 


































































































































































































( (intact Spartan Iravel Mart, 
( ()liege 
nion lower level. 287-2070 or campus 
ext. 72150.
 
NI -F, 9-5; evenings 





 sell -starter 
needed




 write own acts 
prepare promotion schedules 
& do P Fi 
work
 Send resumes to 
Interland  atten-
tion Bill 




phone calls please 




drivers Mon Wed. Fri and 
Tues.  Thurs. 
Sat . Sun 1 00 pm to 
8 30 pm & 10 ern to 
6 30pm 30 per
 cent to 50 poor cent 
com-
mission 
Tropical  Ice Crum 
Co
 358 No 
Montgomery  St S J 297-4228
 Mr 
Bennett  
EVERYBODY wants to knOw 
something. 
Let the Spartan Daily s weekly 
Campus  
SOS column help you Call
 277-3181, 
MEN 
18 yrs. & 
up
 Newspaper circulation No 
cup  nu Transportation furn.
 Must be 
available  by 12 noon daily. Generous 
training 
allowance
 to start. Call Al Ben-
son 289-1091
 
PART TIME -earn extra 
money  Work 
your own hours You 
determine  how 











 A SHIP NEXT SUMMON No 
experience required 
Excellent
 pay.  
Worldwide








BARMAID NEEDED over 21 Tips 
IS 
meals (mot beverages) 
Apply at the 
HODGEPODGE at 169 S 3rd St. 29E-
4487 
NEED 20 PEOPLE hill time or part time. 
no experience
 necessary. Will train Cell 
DON 298-5757 or 294-1038.
 
MIN: Do you read "Scientil lc 








FRIDAY FUCKS "Love 
Story"  starring All 
McGrew & Ryan O'Neil Nov. ¶1,7 & 10 
PM 

























































 Meme l 









 ROOM & BOARD to a gin over 18 
as a 
campanion
 to a handicapped
 in-
vididUal  Very nice opt Call Robert Hallett 
296-3209 after
 5 PM 
FOR RENT 
VERY Igs 1 B R Apts. 
Furn,  w we carpets 
Swim pool.
 rec room, $130 
Studios $100 
620 S. 
9th St. SJ. 
LARGE one bedroom apt 
$135 in nice 










conditioning, enclosed garsge. pool '4 
blk SJSU. Quiet tour -plea,
 
$175 Free 
laundry Manager. 4565 5thel 288-0944 
NICE 
FURNISHED  House, 2 
bdrms  
$210








HOUSE.  2 bdrms. 
$210 
for 2 or $240 
lord.
 
Reed  St. near S. 
10th
 St. 246-3032. 
FOR RENT 








 alter 5PM 
297-8309
 or drop by at 674 S. 9th 
St.   1 









 St. SJ 5130 
ROOM FOR 
RENT. Modern, quiet, house 
in Willow Glen for serious student 
$70/ino incl. WO. 287-3830. Nick. 
MOD.
 
PUSH, APT. 1 bdrm,
 1/2 blk frth 
campus.










LAS APTS. FOR RENT. 2 
bedroom,  2 
bah.  turn NOW $150 See
 at 508 5 I I th 
St or phone 209-9545
LARGE 2 8 3 bOrm
 Modern, Clean, lurn 
sets 695 S 11th St. 275-1974. 
'72 12 ir 
542
 be DELUXE MOBILE HOME 
Many extras. exc. cond $900 
down
 & as-
sume psymts. 583/mo. 287-9262. 
FOR RENT. Large 2 bdrm burn. house 
Girls only. Call 
manager after 5 PM 297- 






 needed to share 
room
 in 2 BR apt. 0190/47.50 ea. Avail. 
now 446 S 11th 
St. *1 287-7(158. 
CLEAN,  
COMFORTABLE  I BR turn. apt. 
5133/mo. 288-7474 or 264-7332. 
FOR RENT
 Reasonable 1 
bdrm.  turn. 
dpx. S. Tahoe, 







Female needed Dec. 1 to share
 
room In nice house 











FURN. HOUSE for rent. 2'11 bdrm, yard,
 
dogs okay. 1E10 SO.
 12th Si. 2264574. 
$225.  
LARGE,  CARPETED.I 
BORN.,  burn.. apt. 
2 bike.
 to SJSU Parking. 536 So. 8th St. 
*9 295-7894 afternoons. 
HOUSE FOR RENT - 3 
Wren,  kit. apt. 
uplifts 5200. 2 
bdrm.,
 kit. apt. 
downstrs.  
$150 Will rent 
single  rooms to  students 
$70/rno.  265-0188. 
LARGE 
ROOM
 to share 
w/mals  in Ivy 
Hell. Good people & facilities.
 $56/mo. 
286-1128 or 293-9814
 Glenn or 2944472. 
APTS,  FOR RENT 1 52 
bdrm
 turn 4085. 
5th St at corner 
of
 San Salvador. Inquire
 
apt e18
 or call 294-5270. 
CHOICE
 1 WW1 
APARTMENT  
Available  to 
responsible tenants Near 
college 
Upper div students












 Ample parking 
Safe  and quiet. 





















 is best time.
 
2 
ROOMMATES  or 
couple  wanted 
to 
share nice 3 
bdrm house nr 
Leigh & 
Camden 
Own rm &Mit. 










11 2 'Own., 
unfurn  Newly 
carpeted & 
Painted
 No klds or pets. 
Quiet. 283- E. 






SSSSS  0, no 
contract 























experienced.  fset 
Can edit 
theses.  pews 
Neer City 


















Pr int Nen.  
Ph no   
Add. 
iiss   









ORDER  OR 
CASH r 0 








wadi  h. 
Sava 
prior
 to swab, at on 
 














































































3:30-5:35  p.m.: 
Spartan
 Spec'






















9:10-11  p.m.: 
Jim Gaillegher
 plays rock 
10-10:10 p.m.: 
The Fourth Tower ot 
Inverness 




Europe $259., Chicago 939. 
and  York 969.  
No additional
 costs. Complete price _in-
cluding round trip charter 
flights  from here 
to there and
 back. Spend seventeen days 
of Christmas in another part of 
the  world. 
For more 
information  and reservations call 















Special Note All charter flight prices are based on 
a pro -rata share of the 
total flight cost and ferrying 
charges at 100°, occupancy. All fares include 
U. S. 
Federal tax and departure taxes 
where  applicable 
and administrative fees. All prices are subject to an 
increase or decrease depending on the actual num-
ber of passengers on each individual flight. Available 
only to CSC 
students,  faculty. staff and families. 
BRIDAL FAIRE 
PHOTOGRAPHY  
HIGH quality wedding photography for 
LOWEST Bay Area 
rates 688 includes 
gold IL white album, 80 color prints of 
your choice, full set of 
slides  BRIDE 
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES-Extra full color 




 an appointment  to 
see our samples -then decide. Open every 

















OFFICES  TO 
SERVE  YOU. 
HAS THE
 BEST RATES,








-Thews,  General Reports, 
Letters 
IBM  &electric. Reasonable. 263-
6895 












SERVICES  WEST. INC 
Call (408) 2874240 
for further into.  
TYPING  TO BE DONE? 
Theses,  
manuscripts,  term papers, & 
general reports. Fast. 
accurate,  reliable, 
and reasonable rates. Call Mrs.
 Alice 
Emmerich  at 249-2864. 
TYPING  
60 Morin 





























 and split 
ends for 
men  and 
women  
Only







having  your 
haws 
imprinted  In 












Found  s 
greet wedding 
photographer for




 keep the 
naps. He doesn't 
pose or 




289-1449  or 298-8658 




 can help 
you make your GETAWAY 
Fly at 1/3 off 
with
 a TWA Youth Passport and take up 
to 24 months to pay with a FREE 
GETAWAY
 CREDIT CARD_ Call 267-
88611










camping lours throughotif Europe, Rus-
sia. and 
Mexico  Official SOFA 









East and Far East 
Student
 ski







 San Vicente Blvd.




 BOOK MAIMS A GOOD 
COMPANION NO MATTER WHERE 










 Santa Clore 
Street Rm 513 Phone 






Fri  & 
Sat, 
5.30
 pm, Nov 17 




































 SS card 







with  this 
ad 
THE MONEY
 BOOK IS 
1150.00  TOTAL 
VALUE 
1550.00
 FOOD) FOR ONLY $4.00 
Now872 COUPONS 
EXPIRES  JUNE1, 
1973











BOOK  AT THE 
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
 AND 00 GET 
YOUR FREEBEES








SUN 'N SOIL 
ROUND  TABLE 
PIZZA(3)  
BARREL'S









































FRIDAY 7 to 330 
NUMEROLOGIST wettable








 always wonted to 




 S .1 277-3151 and 
se*


































It's  little late,










McGraw  & Ryan 
















THEM., THEY RE IN THE SPARTAN 
500KSTORE-ONLY$4.00 NOW 








6th between Santa Clara
 &St. John 9-29. 
Reward,
 295-6798 
I FOUND A COAT in 
the Home Sc. 
Building If you lost one call me. 966-
2115 















And to plaia 
your ad 
nrc
 
.11(:  
1."17 
9:30-100,
 M
-F 
